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Jack Wolfskin Grow Up Star
This new Jack Wolfskin sleeping bag 
expands from 150cm to 190cm, so it 
grows with your child. It is compact, 
lightweight and has extra insulation  
in the foot and hood area for cosiness. 
£40, www.jack-wolfskin.co.uk

Mountain 
Hardware Kids 
Mountain Goat 
Adjustable 
A grow-with-the-
child bag that also 
offers serious 
warmth on chilly 
camping nights.
£85, www.cotswold 
outdoor.com

Camping with kids is a lot of fun, so make 
sure they enjoy their nights 
as much as their days with  
a child-sized sleeping bag. 

Hi Gear  
Moonlight 300 
Perfect for fairweather 
camping or sleepovers, 
this bag has a hood to  
keep draughts out and an 
inner pocket for stashing 
small items. £14.99  
(with a discount card),  
www.gooutdoors.co.uk
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Like a gallery dedicated to shape and 
form, the mountains of Assynt and 
Coigach possess a diversity of summit 
profiles unique within Scotland. 
Achnahaird Bay occupies a deep 
north-facing inlet in the Torridonian 
sandstone and creates a natural 

amphitheatre where scale and  
drama appear magnified by the 
juxtaposition of marine and moorland 
environments supporting a rich 
ecological diversity.
Camera: Fuji GX617 
Lens: W180mm f6.7

If lightweight racing is your bag, the 
new Inov-8 Race Elite Extreme 10 
rucksack is hard to beat. 

Weighing just 99g/3.5oz, the 
minimalist pack is engineered from 
one panel of ultra-light fabric.

It includes two pockets, shoulder 
straps, chest strap and waist belt.

Priced £63 to £70 from various 
retailers. See www.inov-8.com  

RAce lIgHT

what a view Scenic Loch Tay

BRuce SAnDISon IS A JouRnAlIST, AngleR AnD  
AuTHoR of A STRIng of BeST-SellIng BooKS ABouT 
ScoTlAnD’S ouTDooRS. He lIveS In SuTHeRlAnD.

t was a fine morning to say 
hello to ‘the hill of the 
ptarmigan’, Meall nan 
Tarmachan (1043m), the 

ragged ridge that overlooks Killin  
at the west end of Loch Tay. 

Conditions were good – clear skies, no snow and a 
temperature above freezing on the high tops. While 
walking her dog – well, not really a dog, more a Yorkshire 
terrier – my wife, Ann, had checked out the weather report 
on a board in the window of the outdoor shop in the village.

We set off clutching OS Map 51, Loch Tay, past the Ben 
Lawers visitor centre to the car park south of the bleak dam 
that impounds the waters of Lochan na Lairige. 

Why do these dams always look so threatening, as 
though they had been designed by a manic-depressive 
failed architect recovering from a bad night out? Still, the 
sun was shining and the sight of the Tarmachan Ridge 
ahead was far too inviting to harbour dark thoughts.

A step along the track from the car park brings you to a 
pile of stones on your right – the way up. 

On our May morning, the air was full of bird-song, larks 
and meadow pipits, twittering loudly as though there 
wasn’t a songbird-slaughtering raptor for miles. Strange, I 
mused, Scotland’s lairds would have us believe these birds 
had been all but wiped out by cruel, hook-beaked, grouse- 
eating buzzards and hen harriers. Are they mistaken?

After rain the going is soggy, but once on the shoulder of 
Meall nan Tarmachan, the ground becomes firmer. 

Ann and her faithful hound soon disappeared over the 
first ridge. Gaining the top of the ridge, I paused for breath 
and to peer back down to Loch Tay. 

A speedboat trailed a long white wake. Sailing boats had 
come out to play and looked like tiny swans on the surface 
of the loch. I eventually caught up with the advance party 
on the plateau before the final ascent – she was admiring 

STunnIng 
Snow-wHITe 
BIRD DoeSn’T 
leT uS Down 
on TRIp To 
locH TAy

A mystery surrounding a rare 
Scottish goose flock has finally been solved. 

Scottish Natural Heritage (SNH) have revealed 
that they now know the migration route of 

Scotland’s only bean goose flock.
The geese, who spend the winter at Slamannan 
Plateau near Falkirk, were fitted with tracking 
devices by the Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust in 
partnership with SNH. Their migration route 
was found to cross Scandinavia with their 

breeding grounds being in Sweden.
Caroline Crawford, SNH project officer, 

said: “It was exciting to track the 
geese and finally learn their 
route home to breed after 

all these years.”

HAve gAnDeR 
 AT geeSe MIgRATIon

eXhaUstiOn   
Fiona rode her new 
Planet X carbon 
fibre time-trial bike 
in the 20k cycle

THRee BuT noT    So eASy
the delicate flowers of purple saxifrage, her dog was sniffing 
deer dung. The last 30 metres is steep, by a stream, but we 
had reached the cairn at the top by coffee time. 

The way ahead is obvious, by a group of small lochans 
that were still ice-covered when we passed. The path then 
steepens and climbs to the narrow ridge on Meall Garbh, 
the most dramatic part of the walk.

We lunched on Meall Garbh. “If this is supposed to be the 
`hill of the ptarmigan’, then where are they?”, I demanded of 
my wife. On cue, a bird coughed nearby, as though to say, 
‘You called?’. It was a ptarmigan, still resplendent in 
winter-white apparel. Before rocketing off, he watched us 
negotiate the narrow ridge and begin a careful descent. 

We tramped on, over Beinn nan Eachan to the last peak, 
Creag na Caillich, dropping down Coire Fionn Lairige and 
the start of the track leading back home.

The larks were still singing.
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